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Abstract
This paper investigates the dynamic synergies between agriculture sector and economic growth in Malaysia
throughout historical economic policy adjustments spanning from 1970 to 2010. From the analysis, the
contribution of agriculture sector output to the Malaysian economy has been decreasing despite several
agriculture-led economic growth policies that have been implemented, including the very recent New Economic
Model (NEM). Specifically, we employ Johansen-Juselius (1990) cointegration test and reveals that agriculture
and economic growth were found to be moving together in the long run. Moreover, we examine the direction of
causality between agriculture output and economic growth within the vector error-correction model (VECM).
The test shows that both agriculture and economic growth have no causality direction at least in the short run but
there exist a bi-directional causality movement in the long run. From this empirical testing and policy analysis,
we can suggest that policy makers should pay attention to the holistic and sustainable development of agriculture
sector into their policy modelling in promoting sustainable economic growth.
Keywords: agriculture economics, economic dynamism, economic sustainability, cointegration and causality
analysis
1. Introduction
1.1 The Role and Issues of Agriculture Sector in the Global Economy
Agricultural economists have long been convinced and investigated the agricultural sector contribution to the
overall economic growth (Wong, 2007). Theoretically, the agriculture sector contributes to the economic growth
through a variety of linkages (Johnston and Mellor, 1961) and spill-over effects. It has been empirically
supported that this sector is strategically important for agriculture-dependent emerging economies in Southeast
Asia backed by their rich natural resources and dependency of national income to this sector (Rahman, 1998).
However, despite of the significant important of agriculture sector, many developing countries have neglected
and abandoned this sector in the mid 1980s (Wong, 2007; Bazemer and Headey, 2008; Headey, et. al., 2010;
Dethier and Effenberger, 2011) as every countries were moving towards industrialization agenda to spur
economic growth inspired by industrialise-based economic development in developed countries.
Today, many have realised that the significant important of the agriculture sector remain relevant and the future
hope and roles of agriculture sector will always remain as an important sector to both developed and developing
countries globally (Dethier and Effenberger, 2011). A vibrant agriculture sector has been the basis for a
successful economic transformation in many developed countries and many of the developing countries are on
the pathway in transforming their agriculture sector (FAO, 2009). The important roles of agriculture sector to the
global society and economies are multifaceted. Agriculture sector is essential to human survival and eco-system
sustainability (Murad, et. al., 2008). This sector are sole producer and supplier of foods and fibres to feed a
growing population, supply feedstock for new and expanding biotechnology industry, important to
socio-economic well being of many agriculture-dependent developing countries (FAO, 2009) and supply of raw
materials for industries (Wahab, 2011). However, historical trend indicates that despite the increase in global
demand for agricultural products, production growth has been declining (Shamsudin, 2010). Globally, critical
issues in agriculture sector remain challenging for the growth of this industry and require collective strategic and
sustainable solutions. These included among others; agriculture production growth rate declining,
underinvestment in agriculture, higher energy prices (Shamsudin, 2010), food crisis issues (Fuglie, 2008), and
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sustainable development issues (Murad, et. al., 2008; Headey, et. al. 2010).
Empirically, there are number of studies investigating the significant contribution of agriculture sector to
economic growth in other countries. In China, the contribution of agriculture sector to the economic growth
depends on the government policy. Yao (2000) point out that agriculture sector could promote the growth of
other sectors however those sectors were not supportive to agriculture sector. Awokuse (2009) have shown that
agriculture sector could play as an engine of growth in the selected Africa, Asia and Latin America countries.
Katircioglu (2006) found bidirectional causal relationship in Cyprus. On the other hand, Chebbi (2010) found
that agriculture sector plays a limited role to the economic growth in the short run compare to non-agriculture
sectors. Recently, Jatuporn et. al. (2011) found a long-run relationship between agriculture and economic growth
for Thailand economy. Meanwhile, Datt and Ravallion (1996), Gardner (2003) and Tiffin and Irz (2006) have
applied panel analysis in investigating the important of agriculture sector to the economic growth in developing
countries. Their results indicated a causality direction significant from agriculture to economic growth. However,
for developed countries, the results were unclear as reported in Tiffin and Irz (2006).
Despite the theoretical and empirical importance of this sector to socio-economic development in general, there
is limited research investigating these issues. Furthermore, the important of agriculture productivity to
socio-economic development has not been well understood (Headey, 2010) and some have neglected this golden
sector. Specifically, in Malaysia, the agriculture is the critical sector nowadays because the share of output to
GDP deteriorating over time despite the importance and increasing development expenditure allocated for this
sector. Moreover, the government’s policy to increase the participation of private sector under the New
Economic Model is still unclear. Based on the these premises, this paper will explore the linkages of agriculture
sector with economic growth in Malaysia with twofold objectives; first, to investigate the relationship between
agriculture sector and economic growth in Malaysia by employing Johansen – Jesulius Cointegration Test.; and
second, to examine the role of agriculture sector on economic growth in Malaysia. The rest of the paper is
organized as follow; the next section provides the review of agriculture sector and economic structural changes
in Malaysia. This is followed by an elaboration of data and econometric techniques employed. The subsequent
section provides the analysis and discussion of the findings. The last section concludes this paper with strategic
recommendation for development of agriculture sector in Malaysia.
1.2 Review of Agricultural Sector and Structural Changes in Malaysia
In Malaysia, the agriculture sector which includes livestock, fisheries and forestry plays an important role in
socio-economic development. Agriculture and rural development in Malaysia are inextricably linked and has
been the niche industry for Malaysia since its independence in 1957 backed by its rich and quality agriculture
land bank, blessed with fertile soil, abundant rainfall, and suitable climate for food production (Frost and
Sullivan, 2009; Ahmad and Suntharalingam, 2009; Matahir, 2012). Specifically, the agriculture sector plays an
important role in Malaysia’s economy development through provision of rural employment, uplifting rural
incomes and ensuring national food security (Pemandu, pp. 41). Today, Malaysia is still basically an agricultural
country though it is fast developing into an industrial country (Murad, et. al., 2008). Malaysia has about 4.06
million hectares of agricultural land and 80% of this land is cultivated with industrial corps such as palm oil,
rubber, cocoa, coconut and pepper (Onn, 1990; Murad, et. al., 2008) and some allocated for agro-food
production (Frost and Sullivan, 2009). The agriculture sector contributed RM20 billion or 4% of Malaysia’s
gross national income (GNI) in 2009. However, economic development policy shifted from agriculture-based
economy to industrial-based economy in the mid 1980 caused the public and private sector to neglect this golden
market share and subsequently lost its momentum contribution to GDP growth. The following table 1, 2 and 3
explain the historical contribution of agriculture sector to Malaysian’s socio-economic development.
Table 1. Relative contribution of agriculture sector to the national economy (%)
Sector

1970

1980

1990

1995

2000

2006

2007

2008

2009

Real GDP (%)

2.3

6.6

9.3

5.2

5.2

5.8

6.3

5.7

-2.6

2010
5.9

Agriculture, forestry, fishing

29.0

22.9

18.7

13.6

10.5

8.0

7.6

7.5

7.7

7.5

Mining and quarrying

13.7

10.1

9.7

7.4

5.7

8.8

8.5

7.9

7.7

7.5

Manufacturing

13.9

19.6

27.0

33.1

37.5

30.9

29.9

28.9

26.6

26.7

Construction

3.8

4.6

3.5

4.4

4.8

3.1

3.1

3.1

3.3

3.3

Services

39.6

42.8

42.1

44.2

45.7

51.9

53.8

55.2

57.6

57.8

Source: Malaysia Second Outline Perspective Plan (1991); Seven Malaysia Plan (1996); Tenth Malaysia Plan (2010).
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Table 2. Agriculture in the Malaysian economy
Agriculture Sector
Year

GDP Growth (%)

Growth (%)

Share in GDP (%)

Share in Employment (%)

1970-74

2.3

3.4

25.5

50.9

1975-79

7.3

5.2

23.3

46.4

1980-84

6.6

3.4

20.4

39.5

1985-89

4.8

4.3

19.1

32.4

1990-94

9.3

0.2

15.3

26.9

1995-99

5.2

0.1

10.1

17.9

2000-04

5.2

3.8

8.7

15.0

2005

5.3

2.6

8.5

12.9

2006

5.8

5.4

8.0

12.5

2007

6.3

2.2

7.6

12.2

2008

5.7

4.3

7.5

12.0

2009

-2.6

0.4

7.7

12.0

2010

5.9

3.8

7.5

11.0

Source: Adapted from Athukorala and Loke (2009), Pemandu (2010), and Tenth Malaysia Plan (2010).

Table 3. Agriculture and rural development expenditure
5 Years Malaysia Plan

Year

Agriculture Development Expenditure (RM Million)

Agriculture Growth (%)

Tenth Malaysia Plan

2011 – 2015

n/a

n/a

Ninth Malaysia Plan

2006 – 2010

11,435

3.0

Eight Malaysia Plan

2001 – 2005

7,860

3.2

Seventh Malaysia Plan

1996 – 2000

8,286

0.1

Sixth Malaysia Plan

1990 – 1995

8,708

0.2

Fifth Malaysia Plan

1986 – 1990

11,799

4.3

Fourth Malaysia Plan

1981 – 1985

8,727

3.4

Third Malaysia Plan

1976 – 1980

2,386

5.2

Second Malaysia Plan

1971 – 1975

1,921

3.4

First Malaysia Plan

1966 – 1970

1,114

n/a

Source: Available at http://www.pmo.gov.my; n/a denotes – data not available.

1.2.1 Agrarian-Based Economy Era: 1957 – 1985 (1st MP – 4th MP)
During this agricultural-dependant era, the development of agriculture sector played important roles in both
socio-economic developments in Malaysia. In terms of social contribution, this sector is strategically important
as a source of income and increases the living standards of the majority rural poor. While, in terms of economic
contribution, this sector is a source of food and raw material supplier for industrial sector. Efforts extended by
both public and private sectors in development of this sector had enable the agricultural production grew at the
rate of 4.8% annually between 1960 and 1965. Under the First Malaysian Plan: 1956-1960, the government
allocated RM478.2 million or 47.5% of its total public development expenditure for agriculture and rural
development. The government strong support for agriculture sector continued in the Second Malaya Plan:
1961-1965, The First Malaysia Plan: 1966-1970, The Second Malaysia Plan: 1971-1975, The Third Malaysia
Plan: 1976-1980, and The Fourth Malaysia Plan: 1981-1985. In 1960, the agriculture sector contributed about
44% to the Malaysia’s GDP (Frost and Sullivan, 2009) spurred by agriculture-based economy development
policy focus. During this era, about 70% of the population were resided and engaged in agricultural activities in
rural areas (Arshad and Shamsudin, 1997). However, the global recession which occurred in the early 1980s
caused sharp declined in the commodity prices resulting in the GDP growth rate declined from 8% in 1982 to
-1% in 1986 (Onn, 1990). Agriculture sector problems during this era including; inadequate technical capacity,
risk of volatile rubber prices and lack of incentives for agricultural production. Since then, the multifaceted
problems encountered in agriculture sector, discourage the growth of this sector (Rahman, 1998).
1.2.2 Industrialized Economy Era: 1986 – 2000 (5th MP – 7th MP)
The limitation of economy dependency to agriculture sector bring about the ideas of diversifying the Malaysian
economic structure to a more broad-based industrial economy (Onn, 1990) in the second wave of economic
structural change. The industrialization era in Malaysia had started in the mid-1980s (Ahmad and
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Suntharalingam, 2009). During this time, aggressive industrialization efforts had turned the manufacturing to
become the leading sector of the economy and left agriculture in the back seat of the economy policy focus
(Ahmad and Suntharalingam, 2009). The government economic development policies during this period have
been focused on manufacturing and services (Rahman, 1998) and (Lim, 1991; Ahmad, et. al. 1993) as reported
in Ahmad and Suntharalingam (2009). The government has been giving too much emphasis on the industrial
sector, hence marginalising the agricultural sector (Ahmad, et. al., 2001). However, the agriculture sector
development was back on the economic development agenda after the Asian financial crisis in 1997/98 (Ahmad
and Suntharalingam, 2009; M. Shaffril, et. al., 2010). This is part of the strategy undertaken to strengthen the
domestic economy position to curve external economic shock. In this regards, the First National Agricultural
Policy: 1984-1991, was launched in January 1984 outlined the long-term development framework for agriculture
sector in Malaysia (5th MP). During this era, the agriculture sector development policy had emphasised on
development of new agricultural lands. The government had allocated higher development expenditure for
agriculture sector amounting to RM 11,799 million in the fifth Malaysia Plan.
1.2.3 Broad-Based Economy Era: 2001 – 2010 (8th MP – 9th MP)
This era was aim to balance and to sustain the economic development policies. Attention to agriculture sector
continued in the economic development policy radar, drawing attention to the impacts of agricultural
productivity on economic growth, social issues and environmental issues (Murad, et. al., 2008; Bezemer and
Heady, 2008; Heady, et. al., 2010). Additionally, the global slowdown has in turn affected the Malaysian
economy which contracted by 1.7% in 2009. Given the openness of the Malaysian economy, the negative wealth
effects of the global crisis on demand and world trade have resulted in a decline in industrial production and
manufacturing exports (9th MP). During this period, the government had taken policy initiatives to further
energized the agriculture sector growth under the Second National Agricultural Policy: 1992-2010 and the Third
National Agricultural Policy: 1998-2010 aiming for high agricultural productivity while ensuring conservation
and utilization of natural resources on a sustainable basis (Murad, et.al., 2008). Further pro-agriculture policy is
provided under the Ninth Malaysia Plan: 2006-2010 with highest allocation of RM 11,435 million to re-emphasis
on growth and rebrand the agriculture sector as agribusiness. Specifically, during the ninth Malaysia Plan period,
the overall policy thrusts of the agriculture sector had been focusing on its reorientation towards greater
commercialisation and the creation of high-income farmers as well as promotion of greater private sector
investment including foreign investment. With the support from both the public and private sector, the agriculture
sector has been transformed from rural agriculture to commodities based agriculture practices (Frost and
Sullivan, 2009). This strategy partly contributed to the nation transformation from an agricultural and
commodity-based economy to become a prosperous thriving middle-income nation. Malaysia’s real Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) has grown by an average of 5.8% per annum from 1991 to 2010. However, the
expected agriculture sector average annual growth rate of 5.0 per cent under the ninth Malaysia Plan is still far to
be achieved.
1.2.4 New Economic Model Era: 2011 – 2015 (10th MP)
The latest New Economic Model (NEM) was launched in 2010 by the current Prime Minister. The main goal of
NEM is to achieve a high income nation by 2020 with inclusiveness and sustainable socio-economic policies.
NEM provides a new paradigm of development thinking with a more balanced and sustainable socio-economic
growth focus (Arshad, 2010). In summary, NEM bring about the economic transformation (ETP) ideas with
strategic development focus on 12 National Key Economic Areas (NKEAs) through 131 entry point projects.
Agriculture sector is one of the NEM’s NKEAs. The agriculture NKEA will focus on selected eight sub-sectors
which has high-growth potential, namely food processing, cash crops (fruits and vegetables) other products
(seaweed farming, swiftlet nests, herbal products), livestock, marine and aquaculture products as well as paddy
rice. This sub-sectors account for 82 % of agriculture’s contribution to Malaysian GNI in 2009 (Pemandu, pp.
514-515). The agriculture’s NKEA targeted the agriculture sector will be transformed into agribusiness by 2020
through inclusive demand-driven approach focusing on market needs, economies of scale and value chain
integration (Pemandu, pp. 41). Specifically, the agriculture’s NKEA targeted to raise total GNI contribution to
reach RM49 billion by 2020 and expected to create additional 75,000 jobs mostly in rural areas. This program
will require cumulative funding of RM22 billion for the next 10 years with 62% is to be generated from private
sector (Pemandu, pp. 42).
However, according to some industry experts, there are few strategic agricultural sector issues that need
immediate attention and policy makers’ consideration. First issue; the agriculture sector contains the heaviest
government involvement in business activities since in the 1970s (Arshad, 2010) from upstream and downstream
activities as well as in the agriculture sector value chain system and trade mechanism. Those days, the
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agriculture sector perceived by private sector players as high risk industry and the government interventions is
necessary and aiming at growing and protecting this industry sector growth. At the current economic scenario,
Arshad (2010) argue that this is no longer applicable and suggesting that Malaysia has to re-look at the economic
relevancy of the government massive intervention and involvement in the agriculture sector. Second issue; In
Malaysia, agriculture holds the key to issues such as food security and safety, climate change, resource
conservation, biodiversity and poverty reduction (Arshad, 2010). As such, this sector is significantly important to
partly support the achievement of prosperity and sustainable socio-economic development in the coming and
foreseeable future in Malaysia. Third issues; the achievement of Malaysia to become a high income country is
challenged by its ability to uplift the bottom 40% poor population that are mainly resided in the rural areas
(Arshad, 2010) of which dependable on agriculture sector. Thus, The policy makers need to understand the
important of agriculture sector in holistic economic development perspectives and provide support for
sustainable pro-agriculture growth policy in new economic model era for a more balanced and sustainable
socio-economic development.
2. Data and Methodology
We obtain series of annual Malaysian’s agriculture output and GDP in real term (based year 2005) from the
World Bank and the Department of Statistics, Malaysia from 1970 to 2010. These variables have been
transformed into log-form.
2.1 Econometric Techniques
2.1.1 Unit Root Test
According to Nelson and Plosser (1982), most of macroeconomic data are spurious because it contents the
problem of instability. Moreover, Granger and Newbold (1974), and Engle and Granger (1987) argued that
regressing the non-stationarity data from conventional OLS method would result in spurious outcome. Therefore,
it becomes fundamental procedure when dealing with time series data to determine the stationarity of them to
show whether all the data have the same order of integration. In this paper, we employ three widely applied unit
root tests, namely Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) (1979), Phillips-Perron (PP) (1988) and Kwiatkowski,
Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (KPSS) (1992).
2.1.2 Johansen – Jesulius Cointegration
This paper will utilize Johansen and Jesulius Cointegration (1990) approach. Several authors revealed that this
approach is performing better than other cointegration tests (Gonzalo 1994). In conducting the Johansen
cointegration test, all the variables must have the same order of integration. We estimate the following model:
p 1

yt  yt 1   t yt 1  t

(1)

t 1

p

p

t 1

j i 1

Where    A  I and     At . Δ is the first different operators; yt is k × 1 stochastic vector of
t
endogenous variables (our studies are consists lnAgt and lnGDPt) and υt is the error term. The matrix Π consists
of long run information between yt variables in the vector. We will examine the matrix rank, r, by testing the null
hypothesis that the eigenvalues Π is statistically different from zero. If Π has zero r, we could not identify the
stationary linear combination and the variables in yt are not cointegrated. However, we can decompose into
two matrices such that     , where α indicate the speed of adjustment to equilibrium relationship, while β is
the cointegrating vector. Two set of Likelihood ratio tests suggested by Johansen and Juselius (1990) then we
employ to test the existence of long run equilibrium relationship among variables; (1) trace test,
LRtrace   T  ln1  i  and (2) maximum eigenvalues test, LR  max   T ln 1  i 1  . T is the number of
k

i  r 1

i 1

is the eigenvalues 1  2 ...  k  . We used Pantula principle as suggested by Hansen
and Juselius (1994) to choose the appropriate cointegration model.
observations and

Having determined the cointegration among variables, we then employ Granger Causality test to indicate the
causal direction of the variables. The following models were estimated:
p

q

i 1

j 1

 ln ag t   11ectt 1  1i  ln ag t i  1 j  ln gdpt  j  1t
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 ln gdpt   21ectt 1   2i  ln agt i    2 j  ln gdpt  j  2t

(3)

From the equation (2) and (3) above,  11 and  21 are the coefficients measure the error correction term,
ectt 1 . Meanwhile ectt 1 is the error-correction term with lag one, derive from normalized cointegrating vector.
The long run causality relationship exist if ectt 1 is significant. The Δ is indicates the first difference
explanatory variables. In other word, it represent the variables are in the short run form,

1t

and

 2t

are the

error term of the respective equations which follow the i.i.d criteria. To test the existence of the causality
relationship in eq. (2), the H 0 : 1 j  0 of no causality is tested using the standard Wald test. If we fail to
reject the null hypothesis means that there is no causality running from real GDP to agriculture output. Similarly
for eq. (3), if we fail to reject the null hypothesis, H 0 :  2 j  0 , we conclude that there is no causal relationship
running from agriculture output to real GDP. In causal analysis, there are three results will appear, (1)
bidirectional causality; both agriculture and real GDP has causal relationship running from each other, (2)
one-way causality direction; only one variable causes the other, and (3) no causality; the two variables do not
have causality direction.
3. Results and Discussion
In our case, if the two variables, lnag and lnGDP are integrated at the same level, both the variables could have
long run equilibrium. In doing so, Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) (1979), Phillips-Perron (PP) (1988) and
Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt and Shin (KPSS) (1992) have been employed to determine the level of
integration of the variables. From table 4, all the three tests have shown that the selected variables are not
stationary at level but there are stationary after first differencing even though for KPSS test, the agriculture
output is rejected at 10 % significant level. Therefore we can conclude that all the selected variables have the
same order of integration, I (1).
Table 4. Unit root test
Variables
Level
ln ag
ln GDP

ADF test

PP

KPSS

- 2.248

- 2.440

0.771**

- 1.725

- 1.672

0.793*

First difference
Δ ln ag
Δ ln GDP

- 6.210*
- 5.258*

- 6.225*
- 5.299*

0.366***
0.261

Notes: *, **, *** significant at 1%, 5% and 10%. ADF and PP critical value are based on MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values. KPSS
critical values are based on Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Shin (1992, table 1). Lag length criteria follows AIC criterion.

Having determined the level of integration of the selected variables, we then performed the Johansen and
Juselius (1990) co-integration test and results are as reported in table 5. It clearly shows that the trace and max
eigenvalue statistics is rejected at 5%, suggesting the existence of one cointegration rank between the variables.
The normalized cointegration vector shows that real GDP has a positive relationship with agriculture output. It
suggests that an increase in agriculture output as much as 1%, real GDP will increase by 4.9% and this value is
significant at 5%.
Table 5. Cointegration test
Panel A: Johansen cointegraion results
Hypothesis

H0

LR test statistics

H1

LR trace 

r≥0
r≥1
32.5698*
r≥1
r≥2
6.9131
Panel B: Normalized cointegrating vector

ln gdpt

ln ag t

Constant

1.000

4.9536**
(2.792)

-153.062
(67.22)

LRmax 
25.6567*
6.9131

Notes: *, **, are significant at 1% and 5%.
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LRtrace 

LRmax 

20.2618
9.1645

15.8921
9.1645
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The existence of cointegration among variables does not represent direction of causality between the variables.
As discussed from the earlier section, we employ a VECM Granger causality to examine the nature of
interdependence between agriculture output and economic growth, and the results are reported in table 6 below.
Firstly, we estimate the OLS of eq. (2) and eq. (3) as reported in panel (A) and then we employs VECM Granger
causality test to detect any direction of causality between agriculture sector and economic growth. In the short
run, both real GDP and agriculture output are identical or not relating to each other because we cannot reject the
null hypothesis of no causality. However, in the long run analysis shows the ECTt were rejected at 1 % level of
significant. We can suggest that both economic growth as proxy by real GDP and agriculture sector output has a
bidirectional causality running from each other. In other words, agriculture becomes an influence factor that
could promote the economic growth in the long run. Similarly, an increase of GDP also could contribute to the
increase in the agriculture output production in the long run. For example, eq. (2) that there is a long run
relationship between real GDP and agriculture output. After short-run shocks, real GDP will deviate 0.53% to
achieve equilibrium. Similarly to eq. (3) that we find a causality direction from agriculture to real GDP and they
will converge to achieve equilibrium in the long run for almost 0.7%. Apart from that, panel (C) of the table we
provide diagnostic tests to ensure the reliability of the model. For LM test shows that the residuals of the two
models were free from serially correlated as we cannot reject the null hypothesis and we also found that the
residuals are normally distributed as show from the normality test.
Table 6. Causality test
Panel A: Estimation result for equation (2) and (3)
Independent variables

Δ lnagt

Δ lnGDPt

Δlnagt-1

-0.0276

-0.2441

ΔlnGDPt-1

-0.2277

0.1905

ECT t-1

-0.0053*

-0.0067*

Panel B: Short run and long run Granger causality

 2 -statistics

Null hypothesis

Short run Granger non-causality test

ECTt-1

lnGDP does not granger cause lnag

2.2175

- 0.0053*

lnag does not granger cause lnGDP

1.7967

- 0.0067*

Panel C: Stability test
Stability test

LM test

Normality test@

Heteroscedasticity#

Eq. (2)

0.1299

0.7526

0.3708*

Eq. (3)

0.5630

52.230

0.8975

Notes: * denotes a rejection region at 1% level of significant. Both equation fail to reject H0: residual is not serially correlated. # using
Bruesh-Pagan-Godfrey method.@ Both equations pass the normality test as Jarques-Bera statistic shown that residual is normally distributed.

4. Limitations
The relationships between agriculture and economic growth is contextualizes into a narrow perspective of one to
one variable relationship (i.e agriculture value added output – GDP). In this paper, we also ignored the other
non-agriculture industries output in our economic structural analysis perspective.
5. Conclusion
The significant important of agriculture to Malaysian’s socio-economic development is both theoretically and
empirically supported. We re-examine this issues with a recent data to reflect the current economic
environments. This paper provides empirical findings that there exist a co-integration relationship between
agriculture and economic growth in Malaysia. Our findings from granger non-causality tests indicate agriculture
and economic growth are identical. The increase in agriculture output seems to be no effect to the Malaysian
economic growth at least in the short run, vice versa. However, in the long-run non-causality test, both variables
have a feedback respond. In other words, agriculture sector output can cause economic growth and economic
growth will also promote agriculture output in the long run. To recap, Malaysia development policy has
re-emphasis back on the neglected agriculture sector after we experienced the 1997/98 crisis and pressured by
the recent world trends in emphasising on the agriculture sector to curve the climate change and sustainable
development issues. However, despite numerous efforts to revive the lost momentum of agriculture sector, the
current contributions of this sector to Malaysia’s GDP still not enough and unable to recover the growth rate of
44 % recorded before the industrialization era as well as the targeted 5 % growth rate per annum. In this respect,
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the Malaysian government should pay extra attention to the holistic and sustainable development of agriculture
sector which is critical in supporting the Malaysia’s 2020 vision. Otherwise, things would remain status quo.
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